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Secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

Tel: 0121 354 8464 

Demonstration days start at 9.15 am and conclude 

around 4.30 pm. (Setting up from 8.30 am) 

 

Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 

4.00 pm.  

Committee Meeting 

 

The next committee meeting is on:  

 

Friday 3rd July 2015. 

 

If you have any items or issues for the commit-

tee to consider, please let the Chairman, Secre-

tary  or any committee member know. 
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Date Event 

14th June David Lowe  Demonstration 

19th July Hands On 

16th August  Les Thorne Demonstration  

31st August New Hall Mill Demo - Malcolm Caine 

20th September Hands On 

4th October 

Castle Bromwich Hall Gardens-Apple 

Day 

18th October Jennie Starbuck Demonstration 

15th November AGM and Hands On 

29th November 

Castle Bromwich Hall Gardens-

Christmas Event 

6th December 

Mick Hanbury Demonstration and 

Christmas Lunch 

Click on the demonstrators name to go to their  

website. 

 

WMWT were 2nd overall 

see inside for details and photos. 

Train Whistle Challenge: 

 

See pages 7 & 8 for details 

http://www.woodburywoodturners.org.uk/turners/lesthorne.php
http://www.artycraftywoodturning.com/
http://www.mickhanbury.com/
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Chairman's Comments: 

 

A long time ago I heard the following saying: 

 

“The only place that success comes before work is in the dictionary.” 

 

This was proved to be true with our success at Daventry which only came about because of 

all the hard work by WMWT members - everyone that made pieces for the display table, 

Malcolm and Bob for the alteration to the display stand, Malcolm Thorpe for transporting 

the display stand and turnings.  

 

Phil Stevenson for transporting the lathe. Malcolm Thorpe, Phil Stevenson and Phil 

Stephens for stepping up to do the competitions. Everyone that turned up at 7am on the Fri-

day morning to help with the setting up and club members that attended over the two days to 

help out on the stand and support the club. I tried to count up how many members were in-

volved over the weekend and I got to 23 so thank you to everyone involved  before and dur-

ing the show and for the help packing away and transporting everything back home. The 

level of involvement in these events is what makes us stand out from the rest. 

 

With our Hands-On meeting coming immediately after a long two days at Woodworks I was 

not sure if attendance would be affected, but with a very respectable 37 members and 2 visi-

tors the day was another success. All of the lathes were kept busy and it is pleasing to see so 

many members willing to have a go. 

 

The Chairman’s Challenge attracted 12 high quality entries. The pieces in the calamity cor-

ner were discussed and some useful tips came from this. 

 

Thank you to everyone who has donated items to the club this year for the sales table and 

pick a peg. We do have a stock of items but we still have four days of events to come this 

year when we will be setting up our sales tables. At the risk of becoming boring I am asking 

again for your help in building up our stock. As before, I am not asking for gallery quality 

pieces just small craft fair items that do not take long to make 

 

Don’t forget to go into the gallery on the website and select three of your pieces to be dis-

played on the home page. Just let Brian Goodall know the reference numbers and he will do 

the rest. I have sent him three of mine and it only takes a very short time to do. Brian has 

worked hard to set this up and it will be a waste of a valuable resource if we don’t use it. 

 

While cutting wood in his workshop, Jim the woodturner slips and manages to slice all his 

fingers off on his powerful electric saw. He screams and runs out of the workshop, sprinting 

in considerable pain to the nearest hospital. After he has been waiting half an hour a nurse 

emerges. 

“I’m sorry sir”, she says, “but without your finger we can’t do anything except stop the 

bleeding. Go back and get your fingers so we can sew them back on”. 

Nodding forlornly, Jim wanders out of casualty. An hour later, he returns. 

“Did you recover your fingers sir?” asks the nurse. 

“No”, he replied. “I couldn’t pick them up off the floor”. 

 

                                                           Cliff 
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Woodworks 2015 

 

West Midlands Wood Turners was one of 11 clubs to attend the 6th Woodworks event put on by Tu-

dor Rose. The clubs along with several professionals and the trade stands made it a great success. 

WMWT had a second place with the display of work, a third place for the egg and egg cup timed 

competition on the Friday, a second place for the ‘best in show’, fifth in the timed turned box on the 

Saturday, and an equal third place in the pair of candlesticks turned over the two days. In the final 

addition of points we came second. This is a great result and I would like to thank all the members 

who loaned items for the stand and all the members who turned out to help set-up, steward and break 

down the display including the people who offered to bring equipment back from the show. The par-

ticipation we get from our members is the envy of other clubs and without it we could not achieve 

what we do. Over the last 6 years there has been a distinct improvement in the quality of the turning 

and the effort that is put into displaying it. 

 

The competitions are not the only focus for the event; it is a good woodturning show in its own right 

with enough varied trade stands and professionals to show their skills and willing to talk. There are 

the turners from 11 clubs to talk to and exchange ideas. As I was turning a lot of the time 

(candlesticks) I did not get to talk to as many as I would have liked but even so I met people from 

past and present.   The show is unique in my experience and Tudor Rose should be applauded for the 

work they put into it. 

 

Malcolm Thorpe (Outside events co-ordinator.) 

 

 

Results  (the full results are at the end of this newsletter) 

Display Stand  

1st 2nd 3rd 

Tudor Rose West Midlands North Bucks 

Egg & Cup 

1st 2nd 3rd 

Coombe Abbey West Northants West Midlands 

Best Piece in Show 

1st 2nd 3rd 

North Bucks West Midlands Village Turners 

Lidded Box 

1st 2nd 3rd 

Village Turners Tudor Rose Middlesex 

(West Midlands 5th place)   

Candlesticks 

Joint 1st Joint 3rd 

Coombe Abbey/North Bucks West Midlands/Middlesex  

Overall 

1st 2nd 3rd 

North Bucks (48 points) West Midlands (45 points) Village Turners (43 points) 
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Hands On Day 

 

 

Thanks again to everyone who contributed to another very busy Hands On Day. The most satisfying 

thing I can ever observe is that there was a queue to get on a lathe, so well done everyone who made 

some shavings. A special pat on the back has to go to our newer members, both experienced and be-

ginners, who rolled up their sleeves and contributed to the pile of shavings!  

 

The next Hands On Days may include some more project-oriented activity, so watch this space.  

Our Catastrophe Corner attracted a couple of emotionally charged disasters - don't forget to bring 

yours along and share what goes wrong as well as right.  

 

Set-up and clear-up are significant efforts and thanks to everyone who helped out - please take a few 

minutes to assist in bringing the hall back to useable conditional for the School; remember the motto 

of the Chinese Electricians Guild - many hands make light work (sorry, I'll get my coat ...) 

 

Phil Stevenson  
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Chairman’s Challenge results 

May 2015 

Novice Group (5 entries)  Bud Vase  

1st  place: Bill Finnigan 2nd place: John Whitehouse 3rd place: Gavin Morrice 

   

 

 

 

No photo available 

Intermediate Group (2 entries). Reconstructed bowl  

1st place: Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau 2nd place: Bob Rimmer 

  

Advanced Group (5 entries). Reconstructed bowl  

1st place: Ted Gill Joint 2nd place: Malcolm Thorpe  

 

3rd place: Cliff Lane 

 Tim Davies,   

 Don Lawrence  
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Chairman’s Challenge  June 2015  

Novice Group: Spinning Top Intermediate and Advanced Groups: 

 

 

 

Candlestick 

With a spiral/twist 

FOUR TONE WOODEN TRAIN WHISTLE CHALLENGE 

 

At our May meeting I showed some four tone train whistles that I had been experimenting with.  My challenge 

is for you to make one (or more) and bring them to our hands-on meeting on the 19th July and we can see 

which whistle makes the most realistic sound. 

 

The idea for these came from a YouTube clip by a man called Steve Ramsey. 

 

Just type in Google   “wooden train whistle Steve Ramsey” or use 

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43nYG_HQxE8 

 

For a different clip Google   as “wood turns wooden train whistle” or use 

   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tF6G0Xryh3c 

 

Another site with some notes is: 

   http://jpdery.com/TrainWhistle.html 

I did my first one pretty much the same as Steve Ramsey does his, except, after it was marked and drilled I put 

it between centres and turned it to round then cut in the slots to make the sound. I then filed flats on the dowels 

and adjusted the fit to get the best sound from each hole before gluing them in. 

The slots that are cut in to expose part of the hole need to be sanded to leave a sharp edge which aids air flow. 

I treated the mouth piece as if it was the lid of a box, I put it in the chuck turned it to fit on  the base hollowed 

out a small air chamber and drilled a 10mm hole to full length, glued the two pieces together put between cen-

tres and turned to the final shape. 

 

The diameter and depth of the holes is not critical but a larger diameter and deeper hole make a deeper sound. 

The sizes given are only for guidance and will depend on the size and length of drills that you have. 

I have read on one of the sites that, the flat on the dowel provides an air channel that strikes the edge of the 

bevel and causes the column of air in the hole to vibrate at a rate that is proportionate to the depth of the hole. 

 

The video shows drilling on a pillar drill, depending on the amount of travel that you have, and then using the 

hole as a guide to drill freehand to required depth. An alternative is to mark out both ends of the blank the same 

then use a punch to mark the intersections. With a Jacobs Chuck in the head stock and you lathe speed set low 

drill each hole in turn using your tail centre to push on the corresponding mark at the other end of the blank. A 

lip and spur bit may be better to drill the holes. 

 

There is a drawing on the next page. 

 

You can dress up the whistle with a  burn line or felt tips but remember that any finish that you use will need to 

be food safe as people are going to put it in their mouth.  

 

If you have any questions speak to me at the next meeting or phone me at home. 

                                                                Cliff 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43nYG_HQxE8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tF6G0Xryh3c
http://jpdery.com/TrainWhistle.html
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Train Whistle drawing 
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Display Table May 2015 
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Please send materials for the newsletter to : 

Secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk 

 

If you want to send paper based materials, give me a 

ring on 0121 354 8464 to make arrangements. 

Full Results for Woodworks 2015 

 

 

Best Stand 
1st Tudor Rose 
2nd West Midlands 
3rd North Bucks & Milton Keynes 
4th West Northants 
5th The Village Turners 
6th Heart of England 
7th Wellingborough 
8th Coombe Abbey 
9th North Warwick & Hinckley 
10th Middlesex 
11th Offchurch 
  

Best Turned Piece 
1st North Bucks & Milton Keynes 
2nd West Midlands 
3rd The Village Turners 
4th Middlesex 
5th Wellingborough 
6th Heart of England 
7th Tudor Rose 
8th West Northants 
9th Coombe Abbey 
10th North Warwick & Hinckley 
  

Best Lidded Box 
1st The Village Turners 
2nd Tudor Rose 
3rd Middlesex 
4th North Bucks & Milton Keynes 
5th West Midlands 
6th West Northants 
7th North Warwick & Hinckley 
8th Coombe Abbey 
  

Best Pair of Candlesticks 
1st = Coombe Abbey 
1st = North Bucks and Milton Keynes 
3rd = Middlesex 
3rd = West Midlands 
5th The Village Turners 
6th Tudor Rose 
7th North Warwick & Hinckley 
8th West Northants 
  

Shield Winners   
Club Position                                  Points 
1st North Bucks & Milton Keynes    48 points 
2nd West Midlands                        45 points 
3rd The Village Turners                  43 points 
4th Tudor Rose                             39 points 
5th Coombe Abbey                        35 points 
6th Middlesex                               33 points 
7th West Northants                       32 points 
8th North Warwick & Hinckley        19 points 
9th= Wellingborough                     12 points 
9th= Heart of England                   12 points 
11th Offchurch                                1 point 
  

Best Egg and Cup   
1st Coombe Abbey 
2nd West Northants 
3rd West Midlands 
4th The Village Turners 
5th North Bucks & Milton Keynes 
6th Tudor Rose 
7th Middlesex 
8th North Warwick & Hinckley 
  


